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Is it wrong for me to enjoy the 'Bad Ending' more?I think he deserved it for over teasing, and it just ramped up the erotic scene
in drama and left me wanting more.

The 'Bad Ending' was really good too I liked 'Bad Ending' because of the roughness, and the anger and emotion and irritation,
etc.. 'Good Ending' seemedalmost too expected, no matter how opposing the seemed for the characters and the scene.

Plus for 'Bad Ending' Izaya ending up leaving;_; Honnestly if there was a third option where it was a combination of the two (so
like rough sex but Izaya stays and they're both happy) that would definitely be my favorite.

Like I said earlier, incredible job on this! I really like this game, you did an excellent job with the art and the background and
music and just everything really.. A Chance For Neko D Nd: Poisoned Fuck That Guy Furry Delivery Service Powered by
Create your own unique website with customizable templates.. Ima take that shot in the dark and pin my self as just a rougher,
sex loving person.

Wow, that was incredible! I'm so impressed, that was really awesome for a first time flash game! I played it twice to get both
endings, and I love the 'Good Ending'.. But the reason 'Good Ending' is my favorite of the two is because it was so sweet! Like
Shizuo was so gentle with Izaya, it was so precious.. It was cute in the least but as you've drawn it, it was just lest revealing and
more heart warming.. I hope to see more of such awesome games:3 Stuffit expander It was beyond wonderful for a single artist
to make such a great game and good taste in music.. It is typically created by women for women and is distinct from homoerotic
media marketed to male audiences, such as, but it also attracts male readers.. Make negative number positive in excel 2016 for
mac Flash Games, play arcade flash games, action flash games, sports flash games, puzzle games, flash games.. -shrugs- We all
have our likes and dislikes but this was just great Example of shōnen-ai artwork, originally published at Yaoi (;: やおい ), also
known as boys' love ( ボーイズ ラブ, bōizu rabu) or BL ( ビーエル, bīeru), is a of fictional media originating in Japan that features
relationships between male characters.. It spans a wide range of media, including,,, novels, games, Boys love and its abbreviation
BL are the for this kind of media in Japan and have, in recent years, become more commonly used in English as well.. It was
really good (plus personally I love it when characters have rough sex; it gives it a more erotic feeling I guess).. Adult Yaoi
Games - English Amor y Chocolates Bioshock Infinite - The Raw End of the Deal. d70b09c2d4 
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